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Twin Cities Regional Group Information 

The Rumble Sheet is the official publication of the Twin 
Cities Regional Group #46 (TCRG) of the Early Ford V-
8 Club of America and is sent to all current members 
and advertisers.  TCRG is chartered by the Early Ford V
-8 Club of America, and is a non-profit corporation in 
the state of Minnesota, dedicated to the preservation of 
Ford Motor Company vehicles and related historical 
materials from the era of the flathead V-8 engines, in-
cluding all Fords, Mercury's and Lincolns so equipped 
from 1932 through 1953. 

Club Address 

P.O. Box 20236, Minneapolis, MN  55420 

Meetings Membership meetings of the 
TCRG are held at 7:00 p.m. on the first 
Wednesday of almost every month at a site 
announced in the Rumble Sheet.  Change of   
time or site will also be announced in the 
Rumble Sheet. 
Membership Membership dues for the 
TCRG are $20 per calendar year.  Member-
ship in the Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
(the National Club) is a membership re-
quirement of the Twin Cities Regional 
Group. 
Submitting Material Please send all mate-
rials for publication to Bill  Gillies , 1736 
Crystal Ave., Arden Hills, MN 55112 or E-
mail wlgillies48@gmail.com.  Rumble 
Sheet material deadline is the 15th of the 
month.  E-mail body content (not attach-
ment) is preferred. 
Advertising Classified ads are free to 
TCRG  members, and will run for three 
consecutive months.  Display ads (business 
card size) will run for 12 issues at a cost of 
$30.  Check under ad for last appearance. 
Website TCRG can be visited online at 
www.tcrgv8club.org 

Twin Cities Regional Group 2017 Board of Directors 

President    Mike Erickson   320-396-2473 
Vice President    Gary Isaacson   651-430-9009     
Secretary    Gary Rosenberger  651-451-2937  
Treasurer    Roger Wothe   952-473-3038 
Editor     Bill Gillies     651-633–1564 
Membership    Joel Bergstrom   651-631-0091  
Sunshine Lady    Cathy Tabako   763-755-7535 
Archives    Jerry Felton   952-873-6754 
Media Director   Ron Long   651-714-2740 
Webmaster    Ted Cross   320-267-8340 
Current Board Members    Gordy Ditmanson  651-646-8103  
     Bruce Nelson   651-482-8940   
     Ron Christensen  763-208-2244  
     Tom Murray   651-699-1893 
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Happy Birthday 

January 1        Ron Long 
January 1  Lynn Erickson  
January  2                    Dwight Maxa 
January 11  Dennis Bradford 
January 15      Mary Helling 
January 25  Pat Minor 
January 29      George Baker 
January 30      Liz Long                                                                            

GEEZER BREAKFAST 
3rd Thursday of the Month 

How about the Louisiana 
Café on Selby and Dale?  
Joel If you could set it up would be 
good. 

   Looking Ahead- Membership  
Meeting   

 Meeting Location: St Michael’s Lutheran 
Church, 1660 West County Road B, Ro-
seville, MN 55113‐4073, (651) 631‐1510 

Directions: From North or South: I‐35W 
to Hwy 36, east on Hwy 36, exit Snelling 
South, turn right at first stop light (County 
Road B) look for church on left.  OR I‐
35E to Hwy 36, west on Hwy 36, exit 
Snelling South, turn right at first stop light 
(County Road B) look for church on left.  
Plenty of parking 

Last Month’s Rumble Sheet had a different format 
that no one seem to notice, other than damage done 
by the mailing process. 
I tried to make it easier to read on line and to print 
out in order on 8 1/2 paper so you could print it if 
you wanted. 
Anyone with a computer, I pad, smart phone, or 
crystal set, should be able to receive the RS on line 
and easily read it. 
Some members who have read the December issue 
didn’t notice any difference. For them I say take an-
other look with your glasses on or have your seeing 
eye dog read it to you.  

What’s going on? 

FJK 
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Bill’s Great Adventure   or   What’s behind Door Number  2 

  

Monday, December 4th, 2017 at 7:49 we depart for Attica Michigan. Mike Erickson, Kent Tabako and my-
self to find out what is behind door number two.  Out highway 36 to avoid the hole in 694 and on to Wisc. 
Milt LaPanta gave instructions of where to stop and which highways and Tolls to avoid. Stop at Exit #1 in 
Illinois and fuel up. We ran out of gas before Exit 1 so filled up in Wisc. We made it to Chicago to be part 
of the going home traffic which was quite time consuming. We made it to Kalamazoo, Michigan for the 
night. We ate at “Ruggers Up & Under.” The waitress had a chunk of metal stuck in her lower lip and was 
hard to understand. Plus she told us she was vegan and couldn’t tell if the chili was any good. After eating 
we wandered over to Walgreens. But I’ll stop there as Mike said what happens in Kalamazoo stays in Kala-
mazoo. 
Tuesday onward to Attica, After traveling 800 miles, into a wind that was so strong that when stopped, you 
could only open one door at a time for fear of cleaning out everything in the truck And the guy sitting in the 
back seat. We arrived a little before noon to a sunny day and green grass. We were directed to a pole barn 
behind the house. When the big doors were opened this is what we saw. A garage within the pole barn. Af-

ter unlocking the 
door and swinging 
them open this is 
what we saw; 
A 1953 Ford 4 door  
21,900 miles. We 
fired it up and 
backed it out into 
the sun.  
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The trip home was a little better, only the wind was the same and just as strong. Mike’s truck was averaging 
15.5 miles per gallon since new, and the truck now has over 40 thousands miles on the odometer. The wind 
fixed that, the mileage slowly dropped to 15.4 then 15.3 and finally stopping at 15.1.  Think about what it 
takes to off set 40 thousand miles and reduce the overall mileage in just 1600 miles. 
The trip through Chicago was  uneventful and flowed smoothly. Wed morning, we woke up in Illinois and 
headed for home. Traffic was horrible in St. Paul and we arrived at my house around 4PM.  
The car fired right up and backed off the trailer and promptly got stuck. After banging on the frozen garage 
door and getting the car unstuck, I headed for the garage and tucked it away ‘till spring. 
A big thanks to Mike and Kent for sharing in this adventure. 
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Meeting Minutes December 

 

President Gordy called the meeting to order at 
7:10PM. Mentioned that Dennis Carney would be in 
charge of the evening’s activities and heading up the 
White Elephant Christmas Gifts. Mentioned that Joel 
had made the coffee and don’t forget the donation for 
the church. Basket was by the coffee pot. 

 

OLD BUSINESS: Approval of the Secretaries report, 
in December’s Rumble sheet was the first thing on the 
agenda. Having received no comments a motion was 
made by Bill Blood and seconded by Gary Isaacson to 
approve the minutes. 

Gordy then read off Decembers Birthdays of the Club 
members as found in the Rumble Sheet. 

Roger Wothe was then called upon for the treasure’s 
report. Roger mentioned at the end of November there 
was $3,854.18 in the treasury, which agreed complete-
ly with the Wells Fargo statement. 

It was the membership chairmen’s turn, and Joel stat-
ed there were presently 84 members. He had been get-
ting in some money and forms for the 2018 dues, and 
was available to take in more tonight if available. 

Gordy then brought up the Minnesota Food Share 
with Bill Blood handling that and Toys for Tot’s, 
which Steve Seidl was handling. 

Gordy thanked Bill and Liz Blood for the taking care 
of, securing and passing out the tickets for our adven-
ture to the Plymouth Playhouse and the presentation 
of “It’s Beginning to Smell A Lot Like Christmas.” 
Bill passed along that the thanks should go to his wife 
Liz, who was not present. 

Gordy then reminded everyone about the upcoming 
Annual Banquet on January 21st. Forms with menu 
selections and checks had to be in my January 5th. 
Gordy then asked me what the count was so far? 22 
reservations had been received to date. I then men-
tioned that I was still looking for Door Prizes and if 
anyone had done business with Dennis Carpenter or 
Bob Drake to please call them and solicit donations. 

 

New Business: Bruce Nelson brought up that the Rumble 
Sheet he received by mail was ripped and torn with him 
receiving only the cover sheet in a plastic bag. Someone 
else mentioned their copy was torn in half and once again 
only received one half of the first sheet in a plastic bag! It 
was assumed somehow the mailed sheets were incompat-
ible with the Post Office Sorting Machines. Gary Rosen-
berg then showed copies of the mail he had picked up 
from other clubs 8 ½ x 11 sheets and they had made it 
through without problems. Perhaps our sealing tabs were 
too small as the AACA Club Newsletter comes through 
without problems. Gary I stated that he would go to the 
Post Office and try to get some clarification. The format 
of 8 ½ x 11 or 8 X 14 was again discussed with Gordy 
stating that this would be brought before the membership 
for a vote. In addition, it was brought up that we are mail-
ing out 54 copies of the Rumble Sheet, 44 copies to our 
members and 10 copies to other clubs. Cost of mailing 
this many copies to our members, is over $19.00 for the 
year, which wipes out that members annual dues!!  Per-
haps an additional charge will have to be assessed for 
those members that want a mailed copy of the Rumble 
Sheet. This will be brought up again for discussion at the 
next meeting of the club. 

Motion was then made to take a break and adjourn the 
business meeting for the evening by Gary I and seconded 
by Gary Rosenberger 

 

Bruce Nelson requested we pause for a moment, as he 
wanted to bring up the Grand National Meet 6/11 to 6/15.  
First time to drive your vehicle into Greenfield Village, 
tours scheduled for Benson Ford Research Center, tour 
the Rouge Plant where they assemble the Ford F150. 
Seminars are planned for discussing Distributors, Van 
Belt making a presentation on Transmissions and last but 
not least, Spark Plugs. If you do go to Dearborn you shall 
have the opportunity to stay over two more days and at-
tend the Greenfield Motor Muster. All cars are welcome 
up to 1976 and your cost is free to get in to this additional 
venture. All information is on the V8 web site, 
www.efv8.org.   
Gary Isaacson 

 

Secretary Meeting Minutes November 
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As the new President for the up coming year, I am glad to be able to help promote the TCRG Club and look 
forward to working with Board of directors and the members. And hopefully, get more people involved in 
our meetings, car shows, local and National car tours. I've been a member of the National  EFV8 club for 
about nine years and became a member of TCRG after restoring my grandparent's 1937 Tudor Slant back 
and have been a member for three years. I really enjoy getting the '37 out and driving.  I have worked out 
most of the bugs so my wife is more comfortable going with and not as worried about sitting on the edge of 
the road waiting for help. I have found the club members are very knowledgeable and supportive to keep the 
old flat heads running. 

After doing a little research in the membership roster, there are 155 Classic cars listed and I have only seen 
32% of them; some may be projects waiting to happen, I have a couple of those in my shed too or not run-
ning. I would encourage members to get those runners out and drive them to one of our events this year. For 
the members with non- runners and projects, you could take a couple pictures and send in a little story about 
them to the Rumble Sheet editor. He's always looking for articles. 

I look forward to meeting more of the members, I've only met about 50% of you so far. If you have any 
comments or questions Give me a call at 320-396-2473 or email me at mikeandlynn@northlc,com 

                                                            Mike Erickson 

 

Another year has passed by so once again it is time to award anniversary pins to those who have reached 
one of the milestones.  

Kent & Cathy Tabako, Bruce Nelson & Mary Hyberg have 40 years with the Club. Congratulations. 

Next, at the 35 year mark we have Paul & JoAnne Dudek, Jerry & Maidie Felton, & Milt and Bonnie 
LaPanta. Congratulations. 

At the 30 year level we have John & Beth Titus. Once again, congratulations 

At the 25 year mark we have Dennis Carney & Myrna Connett. Congratulations. 

At the 20 year mark we have Jon & Holly Cotner. 

We have 4 members at the 15 year level. They are Charles & Cheryl Granlund, Gordon & Donna Ditman-
son, Mark & Jan Crichton, and Tom & Arlene Sawvel. Once again, congratulations. 

And last but not least, at the 10 year mark we have Keith & Jeanne Hillstrom, and Joel & Rose Ann Berg-
strom. 

For the members who did not receive their pins at the Banquet, I will bring them to the Feb. meeting. After 
that, the pins will be mailed. Save us the expense of padded envelopes and postage, show up at the meeting 
in Feb. 

Membership Chairman 
Joel Bergstrom 

In Coming President’s Inaugural Address 

Milestones  for Membership 
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On Sunday, December 3, twenty four V-8ers arrived at the Plymouth Playhouse, found their theater seats 
and were ready to be entertained at “Hold the Lutefisk- It’s Beginning to Smell a Lot Like Christmas.”  Thank-
fully there was no lutefisk aroma. quelling my fear that they might be selling it at the refreshment stand.  
Fortunately, only the aroma of fresh popcorn wafted into the theater. 

While we were ready to be entertained we had not known that “volunteers” from the audience would be 
“chosen” to participate in the show.  When they came looking for “victims”, we all avoided eye contact.  One 
brave soul in our group agreed to participate.  Bill Blood donned an apron and showed us how to  incorpo-
rate exercise into Christmas decorating.  Apparently, video of these antics was taken — to be used at a later 
time — possibly for blackmail! 

We all laughed a lot at the antics in the show, the songs, the clever costume changes and the silliness of it 
all. 
Following the play we all went to the adjacent Green Mill Restaurant where we had an opportunity to enjoy 
a meal  and conversation in small groups. 

A good time was had by all. 

Liz Blood 

“ Hold The Lutefisk” Wrap up from the outing 
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Support our Advertisers! 

Your Ad could be here!!! 

$30 a year gets your Ad out 
to members and others. 

For Sale; 1936 Ford ‘LB’ complete, running engine. 

Came out of a  63000 mile car. Paper shows it was over-
hauled 20000 miles before.  $2500.00 or reasonable of-
fer. 
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Twin Cities Regional Group 
Early Ford V-8 Club of America 
P.O. Box 20236 
Minneapolis, MN  55420 


